[An assessment of the efficacy of a course of using different forms of prolonged-action nitrates in patients with stable stenocardia with the help of repeated daily ECG monitoring].
A study was made of the antianginal and anti-ischemic effects of sustac (ST) and trinitrolong (TNL) during their cross continuous use in patients with stable angina pectoris, functional class II-III (according to the classification of the Canadian Association of Cardiologists). In accordance with the daily ECG monitoring data, the three-month treatment with the effective doses of ST and TNL produced a significant lowering of the frequency and the total intensity of the episodes of ST segment depressions of the ischemic type as compared to the continuous administration of placebo. The use of criteria for evaluating the efficacy of the antianginal drugs (the decrease of the total number of ST segment depression episodes during one day by 3 and over and/or reduction of the total intensity of ST segment depression by 50% and over) made it possible to reveal varying effects of the nitrates on painful episodes (PE) and painless episodes of ST segment depression. Both the dosage forms of nitroglycerin administered in the effective amounts (in short- and long-term continuous treatment) significantly lowered the rate and total intensity of myocardial ischemia episodes at the expense of a significant decrease of the frequency and total intensity of PE. They produced no material effect on the number of painless episodes. Provided ST and TNK turned out ineffective, there was a significant rise of the frequency and total intensity of painless episodes in short-term continuous treatment while ST produced the above effect in long-term treatment.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)